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The Quest of Rita Oeada 
PHILLIP TliOMASON 
University of Kentucky 
"A writer having great imaginative and expressive gifts and possessing a special 
sensitivity to language" can, according to Webster1 be classified as a poet. Cuba has 
engendered many such writers, so it is not surprising that Rita Geada, a little-
known Cuban poet who is now a resident of Connecticut, would be well qualified as 
a poet within the limits of Webster's definition. Perhaps Geada's lack of renown can 
be attributed to her frequent movement from country to country, to her being 
stereotyped as a typical poet of the Cuban exile school, or to her relatively sparse 
literary production which includes on ly five volumes of poetry: Desue/ado Silencio, 
1959; Pulsar de/ alba, a bool\let, 1963; Cuando canlan las pisadas, 1967; 
Mascarada, 1970, which won Spain's Premio Carabela de Oro; and Vertizon/e. 2 In 
any case Rita Geada is a poet of great sensitivity and the ability to express deep sen-
timents that mirror mankind's constant struggle to find happiness and meaning in· 
earthly existence. In the mirror of Geada's poetry one immediately recognizes the 
themes of love and the loss of love, nature, exile from Cuba - themes which may be 
autobiographical. 
However, a single, more universal theme - the "Quest" - stands out because of 
its reiteration and is the topic of this study. In much of her poetry, Geada expresses 
the desire lo encounter some unknown entity with which she previously has been 
unable to have contact. An examination of her poetry reveals her precise sentiments 
and keen sensitivity. 
The following examples clearly attest to the fact that Rita Geada is indeed 
searching. She searches alone: "Yo iba sol a ... en busca de una sombra" (Desue/ado, 
p. 24). She searches in si lence: "Te busque en un silencio / para hallarte mas 
diafano" (Desue/ado, p. 33). She searches at night: "Busca'ndote en la calida 
noche" (Cuando cantan, p. 66). She searches unremittingly: "Sed transida de b6s-
queda y espera" (Cuando canlan, p. 21 ). 
Although the object of the poet's investigation is rarely well defined, in one in-
stance the flesh -and-blood lover who moves away from a relationship with the 
narrator-poet, thus ext inguishing any cha nce of love, is recognizable: "Te alejas por 
las rutas sin relomos .... / Ast el olvido crece / donde cl amor se muere" (Pulsar def 
alba, p. 8). In another example the poet again speaks of love: 
rutas ... donde se funden las voces en una 
sola enigma y clave: Amor (C11a11do can/an, p. 63). 
Usually, however, that entity which is lhe object of Rita Geada's "Quest" is not 
as clearly defined. She seeks something or someone for whom she feels an attrac-
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tion, with whom she can communicate and to whom she can relate. As she writes 
about her "Quest," Geada expresses the most profound feelings in relation to the 
process of searching and in relation to what is being sought. The anxiety, frustra -
tion, anguish and pain of the effort c:1re expressed by words such as "en espera." 
"dolida," "soledad," "perdida," "en igma," "decifrar." The use of non-tangible 
terms indicates that the object of the search has not yet taken definite shape, which 
may be a factor in the frustration that the poet experiences. 
The object is like a shadow: "yo iba sola, siempre sola, ... I en busca de mi 
so111bra" (Desue/ado, p. 24). This rei nforces the idea th at the object sought is 
unlrnown and further demonstrates that it may be unattainable and empty. "Con el 
dolor i111preciso par llenar un vacfo. I Nostalgia y vado par alga desconocido. / -
Pal pi tar siempre remoto, inapresable -" (Desue/ado, p. 24). These verses strengthen 
the idea of e111ptiness and unavailability. Though the poet is not certain that it ex-
ists, she waits for it and personalizes it. "Te espero asL sin conocerte, I renovando 
mis suenos eternos .... / Tai vez nunca llegues o tal vez no existas" (Desue/ado, 
p. 14). 
Geada speaks of an echo that has filled the emptiness: " ... el eco que llenaba el 
vacfo, I marchando siempre a sol as con mi sombra perdida" (Desue/ado, p. 26). The 
shadow , an image of the body indicating only a nebulous presence, and the echo, 
obliquely representing a voice, are only indirect man ifestations of reality . She fur-
ther develops the idea of indirect contact with the entity by calling it a " memory": 
"A veces, I un recuerdo nos visita / - coma qui en retornara a usurpados territorios 
- I y nos lleva / la paz tan lentamente conqu istada" (Desue/ado, p. 59). Continu-
ing to develop the theme of in.directly experiencing the object she seeks, Geada 
speaks of sparks seen through mirrors. "Par las cauces mas puros lo intu1do / va ir-
radiando destellos en reflejos / que devuelven intactos las espejos" (Pulsar, p. I 0). 
Thus, the quest is not only for an unknown, but an unknown of which only one 
aspect - the ephe111eral - has been discovered. The difficulty of a direct encounter 
is e111phasized by the author in statements such as: "Te busque en un silencio / 
para hallarte 111a's diafano" (Desue/ado, p. 33). " lo que se presiente y no se 
alcanza," " lo intangible," " lo inefable" (Desue/ado, p. 33). What is searched for is 
described as "una profunda musica inaudible/ que solo el alma escuche inconfun-
dible" (Pulsar, p. I 0). 
Often described as a magnet, the pursued object is a force that draws her ir-
resistibly to the search. "Asciendo desde la quieta noche en que cierno. / Desde el 
umbra I de un sue,io / a inestrenado iman" (Cuando ca11ta11, p. 19). "Vagabunda de 
la noche / s61o encuentro el misterio, / su azul iman" (Cuando ca11la11, p. 66). This 
force has the power even to carry her to other worlds." ... esta fuerza, este im~n que 
nos conduce/ nos impulsa hasta un ensueno mas alto, I nos inventa otros mundos 
mas plenos ( Verlizonle, p. 61 ). 
Although many other characteristics of the searched-for entity could be cited, 
these suffice to give us an accurate sense of the nature of what she seeks. It is 
elusive, ineffable. possibly known in the past, apparently desirable and only partial-
ly definable. This abstract depiction of the o~ject the poet pursues generates more 
questions in regard lo the "Quest." One must investigate further to discover the pur-
pose of the "Quest," the expected benefit of attaining lhe goal, and whether or not 
lhe goal is actually attainable. 
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In "Cancion para despues" the poet tells the reader: "Para cuijndo yo regrese, / 
Universo distinto / en naufragio de sueifos, / todo lo comprendere" (Desue/ado, 
p. 43). Al that time she will know about everything. This is reminiscent of I 
Corinthians 13: 12. "Ahora vernos par esptjo, oscurarnente; mas entonces veremos 
cara a cara. Ahora conozco en parte, pero entonces conocerecomo fui conocido."3 If 
Geada is alluding to this ppssage, it may be that only death and resurrection will 
sa ti sfy her quest. Several other verses indicate, however, such resurrection would 
not be that of the traditional Christian view of eterna l life, but rather rebirth through 
reincarnation: 
Hemos hablado hoy 
y sin saberlo 
has rescatado del pasado, 
donde un d(a habitaron con ardor, 
seres en cuya memoria seque aliento ... 
(Cuando can/an, p. 40). 
Aquel que vuelve y vuelve a renacer 
en ciclos infinitos (Cuando can tan, p. I 09). 
The poet also mentions other ways by which she might arrive at the end of this 
searching process. In "Pisadas" she uses footprints as a metaphor of discovery: all 
footprints may seem alike, but careful scrutiny reveals that they represent different 
worlds through which one can discover the essence of the mystery:4 
lgualdad aparente a las miradas, 
diversos mundos cuando se descubre 
el misterio que encierran las pisadas 
(Cuando ca11la11, p. 12). 
Perhaps the solution is within each individual and carefu l investigation could pro· 
vide the answer. The following lends support to this idea: "Tambie'n tu puedes 
asediar esencias / y discernir sus Fuentes" (Cua11do ca11tan, p. 12). Or perhaps the 
idea expressed is simply that everyone has some type of guardian angel and each of 
us has the responsibility of finding his own angel. "Hay un angel oculto, su voz 
viene / siempre imantando el aire de las cosas" (Cuando ca11ta11, p. 256). 
In one series of poems, Geada indicates the possibility of an encounter with the 
entity. In "Puentes al encuentro" she writes: "Mientras la poderosa rnano / tejla 
herrnosas redes invisibles/ para inaugura r las puentes / del encuenlro" ( Verlizo11le, 
p. 23). In " Navegando a tu encuentro" she expresses the same idea. And yet 
another poem, published in a later volume, suggests that the writer has found what 
she has been seel\ing: "lloy vino a saludar la alegrfa ... / y enjubilo alcanzo'el arco 
iris ... " ( Verlizonte, p. 50). Here, happiness comes when she reaches the end of her 
quest. metaphorically represented by the rainbow. Despite this last reference, one 



























"l111a11," the idea of attraction-repulsion may actually symbolize her defea t: 
Extra11'a fuerza/la del iman 
que al atraernos/ con igual signo nos repele 
Estraifo el imJn/ que engendra en sf 
la condenacion 
de su propia fuerza 
( Vertizonte, p. 48). 
One ultimately concludes, as she expresses in "Poema de la Busqueda," " Lo 
buscado, lo intangible, lo inefable, / ... nose alcanza " (Desue/ado, p. 33) , that Rita 
Geada is unsuccessful in her ow n "Quest. " Although from time to time ·she gives 
th e impression that she has discovered the object. in reality thi s is not the case. She 
also in timates, however, that the failure or success of the " Quest" is rea lly unimpor· 
tant beca use perpetual search is simply part of life and particularly part of a poet's 
life. The poet is destined to search and is obligated to share the sentiments ex· 
perienced in relation to this search. 
Poesfa, lugar donde se hace el canto 
donde se hace el amor, 
donde nos hacemos y deshacemos, 
donde nombramos todo lo que no ti ene un nombre ... 
Respondo a tus sei'fales desde adentro ... 
como si las pa labras, ... 
de pronto en mi agolpadas 
me asa ltaran para ahogarme 
en un muerte dulce 
que ahora transcribo ( Vertizonte, p. 64). 
Geada has felt the need to write and share these sentiments since childhood.~ This 
need along with her fin e sensitivity and her abili ty to communicate overwhelming 
emotions, qualifies Rita Geada not only as a poet of merit. but also as a poet of . 
universal appea l. 
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